RECONDITIONING AND DETAILING — ABCT 1150

A. Course Description
   - **Credits:** 2.00
   - **Lecture Hours/Week:** 1.00
   - **Lab Hours/Week:** 1.00
   - **OJT Hours/Week:** 0
   - **Prerequisites:** None
   - **Corequisites:** None
   - **MnTC Goals:** None

   This course covers various methods of vehicle cleanup and reconditioning. Prerequisites: None

B. Course Effective Dates: 3/16/98 – Present

C. Outline of Major Content Areas
   - As noted on course syllabus

D. Learning Outcomes
   1. Clean interior and exterior glass
   2. Correct water leaks
   3. Correct wind leaks
   4. Describe buffing procedures
   5. Describe engine compartment cleaning procedures
   6. Describe exterior clean up procedures
   7. Describe interior cleaning procedures
   8. Describe interior reconditioning procedures
   9. Describe paint chip touch up procedures
   10. Describe paint overspray removal procedures
   11. Describe pre-delivery inspection procedures
   12. Describe road test procedures
   13. Describe trunk compartment cleaning procedures
   14. Describe vehicle condition pre-check procedures
   15. Describe water leak correction procedures
   16. Describe waxing procedures
   17. Describe wind leak correction procedures
18. Fill fluids
19. Identify reconditioning and detailing safety
20. Perform buffing procedures
21. Perform engine compartment cleaning
22. Perform exterior cleaning
23. Perform fluid level inspection
24. Perform interior carpet cleaning
25. Perform interior fabric cleaning
26. Perform interior reconditioning
27. Perform interior vinyl cleaning
28. Perform paint chip touch up
29. Perform paint overspray removal
30. Perform reconditioning and detailing safety
31. Perform road test
32. Perform trunk compartment cleaning
33. Perform vehicle lighting inspection
34. Perform vehicle pre-check
35. Perform waxing procedures
36. Replace vehicle lighting

E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies

F. Learner Outcomes Assessment
   As noted on course syllabus

G. Special Information
   None noted